
GIVE MONEY FOR WAR

The Japanese in Portland Are
Very Patriotic.

S. BAN SUBSCRIBES $2000

Ten Committees Appointed to Solicit
Contributions From Countrymen

-- Expect to Send $10,000
Home Within a Month.

Two thousand dollars, subscribed by S.
Ban, the Japanese contractor, heads the
list of subscriptions which Is being cir-

culated in Portland for the purpose of
raising funds to be sent to Japan with
which to help the Japanese patriots In
their struggle with the Czar.

Ten committees have been appointed by
the Portland Japanese to solicit subscrip-
tions In Portland, and Mr. Ban, who is
presiding over the committees, is confi-

dent that the $10,000 which the Portland
Japanese are trying to raise will be sent
to the home country before a month has
elapsed.

"Every one of our people in this city
Is willing and anxious to subscribe to the
fund," said Mr. Ban last night. "Just
how much money has already been sub-

scribed I cannot say, as the committees
have made no report as yet, but I have no
doubt that we will raise the 510,000 within
a month."

Laborers and merchants alike feel they
have the same interests at stake and the
subscriptions will com from the many
and not the few. The donation of 12000 by
Mr. Ban Is an Illustration of Japanese pa-

triotism. They will give according to
what they have and the poorest laborer
will deplete his hard-earn- savings for
the benefit of his country.

On Thursday evening the Portland Jap-
anese celebrated the great festival of

the 2564th anniversary of the ac-

cession of Emperor Jlmmu to the throne,
and the foundation of the present imperial
dynasty.

The meetings wore held In the city. The
Portland Japanese Association met at
First and Couch streets, where S. Ban,
the president of the association, made a
stirring, patriotic speech. Tsunejl Alba
gave an address, briefly recalling memora-
ble Incidents of Japanese history. Mr.
Ban and Mr. Sgi-Ha- were appointed
at this meeting to circulate the subscrip-
tion for the war fund. Everyone present
saluted the Japanese flag, which was un-
furled with the Stars and Stripes over the
president's desk. Both flags were cheered
by the plucky little patriots, many of
whom expressed a desire to return to
Japan to fight for their country.

The Yamagutchkenjin-kl- e held a meeting
at 95 Fourth street, at which the situa-
tion in the Far East was discussed and)
the great festival celebrated. The war was
also discussed at the meeting of the Jap-
anese Young Men's Buddhism Association,
which xnei at 4$ Fourth street, for the pur-po- re

of celobratlnQ: the National anniver-
sary,

EXTENDING K00SEVELT LEAGUE

New Local Leagues Organized in
Various- Parts of Oregon.

The Roosevelt State League of Oregon
Is still growing. The high esteem In which
President Roosevelt Is held by the people
of Oregon is in a measure Indicated by the
enthusiastic manner in which citizens
throughout the state organize for the pur-
pose of making pure his nomination and

For the original plan and the
organization of the Roosevelt League of
Oregon much credit is due to Dr. Henry
Waldo Coe. of this city, who has freely
tendered not only his own but his sten-
ographers' services in the extended cor-
respondence that necessarily became Inci-
dent to the work of the league. Imme-
diately after the organization of the Stato
League, numerous local leagues were or-

ganized under the State League constitu-
tion, and these have continued to grow
while many others have since organized In
various parts of the state.

The chairman of the organization com-
mittee, Gustav Anderson, who is also sec-
retary of the Multnomah County League,
Is receiving letters daily from all por-
tions of the state, relative to the Roose-
velt League, and the Interest shown and
the hearty that these indicato
is most gratifying to all friends of the
President.

Within the last few days the following
leagues have been roported organized:

The Granite Roosevelt League, of Gran-
ite. H. E. Hendry, president, and E. S.
Stone, secretary.

Milwaukle Roosevelt League, of
R. Scott, president; J. R. Kelso,

J. W. Grasle, secretary.
Freewater Roosevelt League, of Free-wate- r;

A. P. Noblltt, president; S. Chrls-tense- n,

secretary.
Pine Creek Roosevelt League, of Clarno;

Charles E. Burgess, president; G. J. Mc-
Coy, secretary.

Dundee Roosevelt League, of Dundee;
Z. J. Imu, president; G. W. Byors, sec-
retary.

From other parts of the state letters
have been received stating that organiza-
tion is about to be perfected, and these
communications contain most encouraging
reports of hearty support and active co-
operation in the work of the league, and
in various instances e Democrats
join the league and discard party preju-
dice in order to support the President In
whom they have Implicit faith.

CADETS WIN H0N0BS.

Students That Took High Rank at
Hill Military Academy.

The second quarter of the current school
year at the Hill Military Academy ended
February 5. During that period the fol-
lowing cadets attained the hVthest grade
In scholarship: In the academic depart-
ment. Hariand Rulifson, with honorable
mention of Renton K. Brodie; In the pre-
paratory department, William Hutton,
with honorable mention of George Hut-to- n,

In the primary department, John H.
Mitchell, with honorable mention of Rich-
ard Kruse.

The quarterly roll of honor is as follows:
Otto Bradley, Gerald Barrett.. Charles
Dunham, William Dunham, George Hut-te- n,

William Hutton. H. D. Jones, Wilson
P. Mays, Victor McFarland. Eugene Min-
or, W. B. Moy, Arthur Xlcolal. Joseph'
YittuccI, Xorrls Young, all of Portland;
Fred Arnold. Stevenson. Wash.; Renton
K Brodie. Robert C. Brodie. Palostlne,
Or James O. Bunnell, Wallowa. Or.;
Asahel Bush, Salem. Or.; Charles S. Ful-
ton. Wasco. Or.; Dean H. Hayes, Moro,
Or., Lawrence C. Hill, Seattle, Wash.;
Jay Matteson, Dawson, Y. T.; Russell A.
McCully. Josoph. Or.; Fred W. McKen-ne- y.

Kelso. Wash.; James M. Merchant,
Marshfleld. Or.; John H. Mitchell, The
Dalles. Or.; Henry Parsons, The Cove,
Or, Charles IL Robblns, Sumpter. Or.;
Hariand G. Rulifson. CaroHton, Wash.;
Ernest D. Russell. Greenwood, B. C;
Frank Scott, Woodlawn, Or.; Edgar Sen-
ders. Harrlsburg, Or.; Frtd L. Stanton,
Spokane. Wash.; Cecil E. Woodcock. The
Dalles. Or.

Decision on Clallam Wreck Today.
SEATTLE. Fob. 12. It is expected that

the decision of Inspectors Turner and
Whitney on the Clallam disaster will be

rendered tomorrow. The Inspectors have
steadfastly refused to even Intimate what
their findings will be and the full deci-
sion rendered tomorrow win be the first
news of their decision In the matter.

A great deal of interest In the decision
Is felt not only among shipping men but
also among those who lost relatives or
friends when the vessel was wrecked.

3I0TT THE BEST SPEAKER.

Will Represent University of Oregon
at Inter-Collegia- te Debate.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Or., Feb. 12. Special.) James W. Mott,
a member of the class of 1S0S, won the
local oratorical contest held In Vlllard
Hall tonight and will represent the Uni-
versity of Oregon in the interstate con-
test which Is to he held In Eugene some
time in June. jRay Goodrich, a senior, was
adjudged to be the second best orator
and will speak for Oregon In the Intercol-
legiate contest to be held In Forest Grove
March 12.

When it was announced that Mott had
won the contest the sophomores rushed
to the stage and greeted the second sopho-
more that has ever won the annual local
contest. The subject of Mr. Mott's oration
is "The Patriotism of Benedict Arnold."
and he demonstrated that he possessed
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NO MORE FIRE-TRA- PS

Baltimore Prohibit

Building Shacks.

IN TOMORROWS OREGONIAN

WEXPOED JONES HAS AN INTERVIEW WITH MARS

The well-know- n and ever popular God of War is temporarily out
of commission for reasons which he explains in his talk.

PLEASURES OF ELK HUNTING IN OREGON

One who enjoyed the sport of tells of his quest for game
in the Cascade Mountains exactly as the events happened; illus-

trated with fine photographs by F. A. Routledge.

BEVE RIDGE ON THE WAR IN THE ORIENT

Indiana's brilliant Senator in a talk with Frank G. Garpenter
gives his views based on personal investigation.

THE WOMAN WHO HOLDS HER OWN

First of a series of articles specially written for The Sunday Ore-goni- an

by Mrs. Christine Terhune Herrick, the noted authoress
of several books of universal interest to women.

A STUDY OF JUVENILES OFF THE STAGE

Sidelights on the stars of the Pollard' Opera Company, all of
whom hanker after the drama, by Marion MacRae.

ANCIENT CASTE SYSTEM OF MODERN INDIA

William H. Galvani, in a paper showing much research, gives its
source and its development, and points out the most effective
means of abolishing it

UNRECORDED INCIDENTS OF THE LEWIS AND CLARK JOUR-
NEY

Hugh Herdman uses his imagination to picture how York prac-

ticed the black art of magic on the credulous Mandans.

RUSSIANS AS I KNOW THEM, BY JEROME K. JEROME

Those who have followed the writings of Mr. Jerome know that
occasionally he puts things in sober vein. This article is one
of the occasions. He tells of a revolutionary spirit that is bound,
sooner or later, to spread fire throughout the Empire.'

pTfTMMTF, FADDEN ON INTERNATIONAL FOLITIC- S-

The Bowery Philosopher tells how he learned from Mr. Paul the
diplomatic use to which United States marines are put.

THE NEWS AND THE CUSTOMARY DEPARTMENTS.

an excellence of delivery that did not
characterize the work of his rival contest-
ants. He controlled his audience well
and appealed strongly to the emotions of
his hearers. ,

The theme of Goodrich's oration is: The
Passing of Absolute Leadership." All of
the orations were of a high order and it
was difficult to select whom the two
representatives should be. Judge E. O.

Potter. Lee M. Travis and Professor L M.
Glen acted as judges.

EUGENE TEAM DEFEATED.

Washington Basket-Ba- li Team Wins
by Score of 19 to 17.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Feb. 12.

(Special.) Washington defeated Oregon In
a well-play- game of basket-ba- ll this af-

ternoon, the final score being 13 to 17.

During the first half the visitors played
all around the locals, the half ending
with a score of 16 to 7, In "Washington's
favor.

After the Intermission Oregon took a
wonderful brace and scored four baskets
from the field and two points on fouls.
While Washington scored only one basket
and one foul. Tom McDonald, who alter-
nated at center and guard, was the star
player for Washington, while Grant, at
forward, did good work. Forwards Thayer
and Latourette were Oregon's best men.

The game was strenuous, but not un-
necessarily rough, and the best of feeling
prevailed. Both teams were entertained at
the men's dormitory this evening.

Becomes a Roosevelt Club.
ALBANY, Or., Feb. li Special.) The

McKlnley Republican Club of Albany met
in the Courthouse tonight, pursuant to a
call of President M. H. Ellis. The name
of the club was unanimously changed to
the Roosevelt Club and plans begun for
carrying on an active campaign In Linn
County this year. The meeting was har-
monious and was characterized by a large
attendance of representative Republicans.
A large number of new members joined
the club, which bids fair to be very enthu-
siastic. The new officers olected arc as
follows:

President. A. W. Bowersox;
S. S. Train; secretary. W. Lair

Thompson: treasurer, J. C Irvine, re-

elected.
The chairman appointed the following

committee to arrange a plan of work: J.
A. Fish. S. A. Dawson, G. E. Sanders. J.
a Irvine. Gales Hill, George W. Wright
and J. N. Duncan.

Irrigation Conference Is Off.
RP4TTT.T3. Keta. 12. The Irrlsration con

ference called for today by the Seattle
Chamber of Commerce has been declared
off, and the matters It was to consider
will be left to a committee of five, which
will be named by Governor McBride. The
object of the conference was to suggest
amendments to state laws which will en-

able the Federal Government to carry on
Its proposed system of canals in the arid
district.

Buys Interest in La Grande Bank.
LA GRANDE, Or.. Feb. 12. (Special.)

George Palmer, who recently purchased
the Stanley tract of timber land near El-
gin, consisting of several hundred acres,
has purchased an Interest in the La
Grande National Bank, and will make
this county his home. Mr. Talmer has
been the principal owner In a bank at
Red Cloud, la.

National Bowling League Formed.
CLEVELAND. O.. Feb. 12. A National

bowling league was organized here today,
with A. C. Anson, of Chicago, as presi-
dent, and Sam Karpf. of Dayton, O.. sec-
retary. New York. Brooklyn, Buffalo,
Chicago, Toledo, Philadelphia have been
taken In.

Centralia Had a Big Score.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. Feb. 12. At the

basket-ba- ll game here tonight the score
stood: Chehalis, IS; Centralia, 20.
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BUSINESS FAST PICKING UP

Banks That Were Burned Out Begin

Payment of Checks-Ci- ty Will

Float a Loan if People
Need Any Aid.

BALTIMORE, Feb. 12. It was an-

nounced today by the Mayor and commit-
tee on public safety that no building
permits would be Issued until a plan
Is adopted for the realigning of certain

thoroughfares whose crookedness and nar-
rowness have long constituted a blemish,as well as embarrassment, to municipal
growth. The Mayor and the committee
on public .safety are resolved that shells
of buildings shall not be run jp betweenfireproof structures, as In the past, toserve as a standing Invitation to flames.

The business situation appeared brighter
today than at any time since the great
catastrophe.

Secretary Shaw's splendid response to
the call for currency has excited the ad-
miration of all financiers. By his prompt
action all obstacles were swept away, andthe Subtreasury Is able to furnish any
amount of money in any denomination re-
quired. One bank has had $500,000 trans-
ferred by wire from New York, and largo
sums have been secured by several other
banks. Secretary Shaw's arrangement to
transfer money by telegraph to Baltimore
from all cities having Subtreasurles will
probably be made permanent.

Banks Pay All Checks.
Hundreds of depositors were at the

banks early today, and all checks present-
ed were promptly cashed. On next Mon-
day the regular clearings will begin and
the general banking operations will be re-
sumed.

Several Insurance claims were paid to-
day, and loading agents here say that at
kjwt 510.000.000 has already been paid out,
afed that many millions in checks bavo
been received here and are now In de-
posit ready to be paid out after some
partial adjustments have been made.

Squads of laborers from the Street-Cleani-

Department started into the
burned district today, and the work ofpulling down walls, removing debris anddigging out safes was quickly resumed.

At a conference held today between theMayor and the citizens' committee, it was
decided that no call would be made for
outside assistance to relieve the distressed
situation caused by the fire. If it is foundnecessary later on, the municipality will
float a loan to meet all needs.

A New York Insurance company has of-
fered to lend $2.O,000 at 4 per cent in
Baltimore for rebuilding purposes. The
task of clearing the piles of brick, mortar
and rubbish from the streets In the fire
scourged district was pushed forward en-
ergetically today.

The work of emptying the safe deposit
vaults In the ruined buildings has prog-
ressed rapidly. This Is being done with
extraordinary precautions. An escort of
cavalry accompanied the wagons in
which the treasures are hauled. All the
local courts resumed business today.

NO FEDERAL TROOPS TO GO.

Roosevelt Told by. the Governor They
Are Not Needed.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. At the Cabinet
meeting, after a long consideration of the
resolution adopted by the Maryland Leg-
islature calling for troops in Baltimore, Itwas decided to not comply at this time
to the request. Governor Warfleld sending
word that the troops were not needed.
The situation In the Far East was referred
to only incidentally at the Cabinet meet-
ing.

Late this afternoon the text of the cor-
respondence between President Roosevelt
and Governor Warfleld. of Maryland, was
made public at the White House. The
President sent to Governor Warfleld this
afternoon a letter In response to the
formal communications delivered to him
from the Legislature and the Governor.
The President's letter follows:

"White House, Washington. Feb. 12.
Sir: I am In receipt of the following
resolutions of the Legislature of the State
of Maryland, duly certified by the Sec-
retary of State of Maryland, and authenti-
cated by your .signature as .Governor
thereof:

"A Jlnt resolution:
"A Joint resolution requesting the President

of the United States to direct the Secretary of
War to dispatch United States troops to Balti-
more,

"Whereas, an exigency has occurred by rea-
son of a treat conflagration In. the City of
Baltimore, which xa&xes It desirable that, troops

be placed "on guard around --the burnt.
district la the said city; and. '

WKereas, the police force o the said city,
and the available military force of the state,
have become exhausted by reason of

and arduous service; therefore, be it
Resolved, by the General Assembly o Mary-

land. That the President of the United States
be, and he Is hereby requested, to direct the
.Secretary of War of the United States to dis-
patch such troops of the United States as may
be required for the occasion to the City of
Baltimore, to be used there for the protection
of property, the patrol log of streets around the
burned district, and for the maintenance of
public order and peace, for such length of time
as may, la the Judgment of the Governor of
this state, be necessary.

"And be it further resolved. That the Sec-
retary of State be, and he Is hereby respect-
fully requested to send, a copy of these res-

olutions duly attested under the seal of this
state to the President of the United States."

"These resolutions were delivered to me
by Adjutant-Gener- al RIggs, of the State
of Maryland, with the statement that you,
as Governor; thought there was no need
for Federal troops In the City of Balti-
more; that should the troops be sent in
compliance with the resolutions, you
would at once request their withdrawal,
and' that you desired to convey your
opinion, thus expressed officially, to me
through your Adjutant-Genera- l.

"The power of the President of the
United States to use the United States
Army to maintain peace and order In any
state grows out of section 4, article 4, of
the Constitution, which reads as follows:

"Section 4 The United States especially
guarantees to every state In this Union a re-
publican form of government, and shall pro-
tect each of them against Invasion, and on
application of the Legislature or of the Ex-
ecutive, when the Legislature cannot be con-
vened, against domestic violence."

"In the present case the resolution of the
Legislature of the State of Maryland does
not In terms declare the existence of do-
mestic violence or Insurrection, and even
If the resolution could be construed to
Imply existence of imminence of such a
condition, it expressly delegates to the
Governor of the state the power to de-

termine that the necessity for the use of
troops set forth in the resolution has
ceased to exist. As already stated, I am
officially advised through the Adjutant-Gener- al

of the State, by you, the Gov-
ernor of the state, that there Is no do-
mestic volence requiring the presence of
the troops. Under these circumstances JJ
must, oi course, decline to comply witn
the request of the Legislature. Respect-
fully yours,

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

IOWA TRUST LAW TTRT.Ti VOID.

Court Decides Fine Railways Would
Have to Pay Unjust.

CHICAGO, Feb. 12. A dispatch to the
Tribune from Waterloo. la., says:

In a decision sustaining a demurrer in
the case of the State of Iowa against the
Illinois Central, Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific and Great Western Railways, In-
dicted under a charge of conspiracy In
fixing the amount of demurrage charges.
Judge Franklin C. Piatt, In the District
Court, hes declared the Iowa trust law
unconstitutional, and flnd3 for the de-
fendant railways.

Last August the three railways leading
into Waterloo fixed a demurrage charge
of $2 for every 24 hours a freight car was
delayed In excess of 48 hours. It was be-
lieved the railways were thereby amena-
ble to a section of the code, which pro-
vides that any person, or corporation,
entering Into an agreement to fix the
price of any article of merchandise or
commodity shall be guilty of conspiracy.

Another section provides as a penalty a
fine of not less than one nor moro than
20 per cent of the capital stock of the
offending company or person. This section
of the law. Judge Piatt declared. Is In
contravention of the United States, and
consequently unconstitutional. Under this
section, the minimum fine which could be
imposed on the three railways would be
52.2S0.O00, of which the County Attorney
would receive $450,000. The Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific, being an Illinois corpo-
ration, would also forfeit It franchise
In Iowa, If convicted under this charge,
and the fine Imposed might reach the
enormous figure of 519,993,000. In the opin-
ion, Judge Piatt says:

"A law which requires a man who Is
possessed of Jl.000.000 to pay a fine of
$100,000, while for the same offense a man
possessed of $1000. Is subject to a penalty
of but 5100, would be destructive to the
foundation upon which constitutional law
must rest, yet such Is the effect of this
section."

Further the Judge holds the Indictment
for the charge of detaining a car contains
a flaw, since the detention of the car Is
not a commodity, although it might be
under the same rule which declares In-
surance a commodity.

CLEARED OF POSTAL FRAUD.

Mrs. Lorenz Hears Judge Direct a
Verdict in Her Favor.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. Before court
adjourned In the postal trial today, Mrs.
Martha J. Lorenz was a free woman.
Justice Pritchard decided that there was
not sufficient evidence to hold her, and di-
rected the jury to find a verdict of not
guilty. She simply smiled at the an-
nouncement and was warmly congratulat-
ed by her counsel and friends.

Judge Prltchard's decision came Imme-
diately after all the evidence was In. Sev-
eral witnesses in rebuttal testified, one of
whom was John R. Tules, the stenog-
rapher, who took down the questions and
replies at the time Machen was under in-
vestigation In General Brlstow's office on
May 27, 1903. The witness, under a search-
ing admitted he had
made a number of errors In transcribing
his notes.

Tules read the original notes of the ex-

amination of Machen In the office of
Fourth Assistant Postmaster-Gener-al

Brlstow, on May 27, 1903, previous to the
arrest. Yesterday Machen testified that
some of his replies to questions were not
expressed correctly.

After a during which
other inaccuracies were admitted the wit-
ness "was excused.

The Government than announced that its
rebuttal testimony was all in. Justice
Pritchard then directed the. Jury to find a
verdict of not guilty, as to Mrs. Lorenz.
Court was then adjourned until tomorrow.

ED LYONS AS A .MAGNATE.

He Is to Be Financially Interested
With the Elys.

Ed Lyons, a pioneer baseball player and
a fan, will "cat into" the
baseball magnate business with the Elys.
Lyons has on several occasions been iden-
tified with baseball, and the fact that he
Is to own a bundle of the Brown stock will
be welcome news to the local fans. He is
the right sort, and, if the rumor Is true,
aside from the Elys he will be the largest
stockholder In the new organization.

The committee of five which was named
to sell the franchise is still at .work on
the details necessary to disposing of the
remaining 56000 worth of stock. It Is the
Intenuon of this committee to send sub-
scription books to every man who owned
stock in the old organization, and they
will be given a chance to name the amount
of stock they wish to take In the new
organization. An effort will be made to
sell as much of the stock to the former
stockholders as possible. If the stock Is
not taken up, then what is left will be
bought by those who have pledged them-
selves to do so.

Burglars Make Hauls at Two Banks.
WOODSTOCK. Ontl. Feb. 12. Burglars

blew open the safe of the Molson's Bank
at Aylemer last night, and stole 515,0013.

They also blew open the safe of the
private bank of James Munroe, nt Fmhm
securing 2. large sum of. money.

TOO FAINT TO ACT

Florence Roberts Collapses
at Missoula.

SHOW BEGINS BUT SOON ENDS

Her Manager Declares the Suicide of
Yielding Is No Wise Responsi-

ble for the Condition of
the Actress.

MISSOULA,; Mont., Feb. 12. After play-
ing one act of "Zaza" tonight at the Union
Opera-Hous- e, Florence Roberts was com-
pelled to have the announcement made
that --she could not go on with the per-
formance, and the audience was dis-
missed. Announcement was made after-
ward that Mlas Roberts had suffered a
nervous collapse, and would be compelled
to take a rest before continuing her Itin-
erary. Helena, the next point scheduled,
has been canceled, and it Is hoped by
her manager that her next date at Buttemay be filled.

It was accepted by the public axd even
some members of the company that Miss
Roberts" collapse was due to the shock
she had undergone In Spokane, where Ac-
tor Yielding had blown out his brains at
the door of her room In a Spokane hotel.
This explanation Is scouted by her man-
ager, who says the actress has been over-
working her strength, even requiring mild
stimulants in the last week or two to re-
main at her place In the cast, and that
the collapse came as a natural result.

FIGHT OFF MASKED ROBBER.

One of Two Men In Tacoma Store
Fatally Wounded.

TACOMA, Feb. 12. Two masked men at- -
temnted to hold lm Trnmmnll's Amr- ainro
On Tacoma avenuo tonlehf. Whn RIuvap
Larson, one of the proprietors, showed a
disinclination to noia up his bands, as
ordered, one of the highwaymen shot him
m me aoaomen, Dcat mm over tne head
and mnde his THV tt--

was in the. store, was also struck a terrible
blow over the head. Larsen Is probably
fatally wounaed.

Arrested on Robbery Charges.
Robberies In the North End are again

becoming of frequent occurrence. Three
women wero arrested last night on rob-
bery charges.

Paul enters Is the complaining witness
In one case, and has made complaint
against Nellie May White and Rosa Wang-erma- n.

He says that his watch was taken
from his pocket while he was In the com-
pany of these two women.

Gussle Adams was last night arrested
and the charge against her was vagrancy.
The reason of her arrest, however, was
that a business man of Portland who re-
fused to give his namo to the officers was
robbed of 540. He says that she is the
woman, but refuses to be known in the
case or to make a charge against her.

Russian Defeat to Help Germany.
LONDON, Feb. 12. The St. Petersburg

correspondent of the Dally Telegraph
claims unimpeachable authority to declare
that In the event of Russia being defeated
in the Far East. Germany will make a di-

version In her favor likely to have
results.
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WE CURE MEN

r. L. TALCOTT, 31. X.
CONTRACTED DISORDERS.

Everj contracted disease Is at-
tended by grave dangers that noth-
ing less than a thorough and abso-
lute cure can remove. To take even
the slightest chances In such cases
is to invite lifelong misery. Men
do not realize life as they should.
A partial cure is followed by a
chronic stage, with all Its horrors,
the same as though the disease had
not .been treated at all. "We posi-
tively will not dismiss a patient
until every possibility of relapse is
removed. By our system of treat-
ment every patient is soundly cured,
and made as free from disease taintas he was before the ailment was
contracted.
DR. TALCOTT & CO., 250H Alder St.
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Will Cure the JFollowlnj: Symptoms:
Pains in the side, back, under the shoulder-blad- e,

smothering sensations, palpitation of
the heart, a tired feeling- in the morning', a
poor appetite, coated tongue, blotches and
pimples. 30 days' treatment 23c All drug-
gists.

The Best Preparation
TOR

Colds, Coughs,
and Asthma.

Iyae-Stall- e
of

TUB Of

Whiskey f Whiskies

Red Top K.ye
If Tour Sealer Dooa Not Hacdla
K3D TOP Address tho Distillers,

FtrdiaaBd Weithtlratr and Som,
DISTILLERS,

CtneinMH,0. SUopfe.He. LoaUrt!e,Kj,

fmodem up-t- a -- dxta book on raixsd
unoM jw pake. iu DOuaat .1 nr f . n .11 .v.. .
tain Sent pctpald on. receipt of
iu osaw tsa inn uogpnn.,

Like
a Comet

Tins in the sky comes
the star of health
to the weak andfamous remedy weary despon- -

does for the stom dentdyspepuc,
ach that which It curing all

E Is unable to do for stomachitself, even if but troubles and
slightly disordered digestiveor overburdened. disorders.

Kodol
supplies the natural
fuices cf digestion and
does the work of the
stomach, relaxing the
nervous tension, while

8 the inflamed muscles
g and membranes of that

organ are allowed to
rest and heal. It cures
Indigestion, flatulence,
palpitation of the heart.
nervous dyspepsia and
all stomach troubles by
clsansine. nurlfvlne and

g strengthening the glands,
mem cranes 01 the stom-
ach and digestive organs.

iKodol Dyspepata
Tear Dealer Caa Supply Tos.

Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2& tiracs
tha trial size, which soils for 50c

Prepared by E. C DeWITT CO. CHICAGO.

SOLD BY S. fcj. 5KUJM0RE & CO.,
151 Third St.. Portland.

C. QEE WO
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called great because
bis wonderful cures are
to well known through-
out the United States,
and because so many
people are thankful to
him for saving their
lives from

OPERATIONS
He treats any and all

diseases with powerful
Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, bark aad vege-
tables, that are entire-
ly unknown to medical
Ecience In this country.

and through the use of these harmless reme-
dies. This famous doctor knows the action of
over 600 different remedies that he has suc-
cessfully used in different diseases. He guar,
antees to cure catarrh, asthma, lung troubles,
rheumatism, nervousness, stomach, liver, kid-
neys female trouble and all private diseases.
Hundreds of testimonials. Charges moderate.
Call and see him.

CONSULTATION FREE
Patients out of the city write for blank and

circular. Inclose stamp. Address

THE C. GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

253 Alder Street
Mention this paper. Portland, Or.

Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation or Catarrh
of the Bladder and Diseased
Kidneys. No euro no pay;
Cares calckly and Pema-nentl- y

tha worst cases of
GonorrliOfa and Gleet,
no matter of how long stand-
ing. Absolutely harmless.
Sold by druggists. Price
SI. 00, or by tnalL postpaid,
3 LOO, 3 boxes, 32.(5. t
THE SAHTAL-PEPS1- Co,

BEU.EFONTAINE. OHIO.
LAUE-DAVX- S DRUG CO., POBXLAXD, OB.

Die 6 !i a non.nolH.nnr.

47 remedy for Gonorrhea,
I uicci, opsrm&torrBcea.lnlto6l7. 'Whites, unnatural dir

charcea. or any inflamma- -

jrmtau eoaticlaa. tion of mucous micr
.THEEyusOheuIULOO. branes.

Sold by Brngsista,
or lent In plain wrapper,
by ozpress, prepaid, foi
$1.00. or 3 bottles, ?2.7i
(areolar lean oa raisMt.

dP& A afJi18 ttle worst disease 03I Hi II lierth. 7et the easiestI 11 II II t0 cure WHEN" YOUb M It? U KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many have olmDlea.
spots on the skin, sores
In the mouth, ulcers,falling hair, bone patna.
cat&rai. ana con t
know It Is BLOOD

POISON. Send to DR. BROWN. 035 Arch st..Philadelphia, Penn.. for BROWN'S BLOOD
CURB. $2.00 per bottle; lasts one month. Sold
In Portland only by FRANK NAU. Portland
Hotel Pharmacy.

CHICHESTER'S ZNQLISH

ENNYROYAL PILLS
vfT-- V Oriflxal aad 8m1t- Coanlna.m Jbr 1UXUUX.EXI'5 KNOLLS II

, Is KED u4 Gold ntuaie boiei. mltd
TT ST W r01 I" Tke no other. EtfUM
1?1 sfef Btutnu HubLitatiau and IbUU- -

usim for Particulars. TmKbiiIiIi
sod "Keller far LtdlM." Utur, J

Mull. la.frHO TwilnnnUli. ScUftT

Usstln Uliiitur- - Uailm hun. PHI L-A- i'A--

10 CURE

HOPif

thbi HODKKN JkPPIjlAN CE A. poiut.
war to perfect manhood. Tfc VACUUM
TREATMENT cures you without medicine of

11 nervous er diseases of the generative or-- g

sju. such as lost manhood, exhaustive drains,
varicocele, impotency. etc Men axe quickly
rastnrtd to perfect health and strength. Writ
fcr circular. Correspondence confidential. THS
HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. room 47-- S&U

DMli oulldtnr Seattle. Wash.

THE PALATIAL

U1N BUI

Not a dark office In tha buildings
absolutely fireproof: electrlo light
and artesian water; perfect sanita-
tion and thorough ventilation;. !

vators run day and night.

AINSLTE, DR. GEORGE. Phxaiclaa eaT"
Sar-e- ,600-J- T

ASSOCIATED PRESS, a B. Vincent, Met.. 813
AUSTEN. P. C Manager for Orecoa and

Washington Bankers Life A.yn of
Des Moines. Ia .. .002-50- 1

BAAR, DR. GUSTAV. Physician and Sur- -
eoa

BANKERS' LIFE) ASSOCIATION Or DE3
MODJES. IA.. P. C. Austen. Mgr.. ..OCWOa

BATES. PHILIP 8.. Pub. Paclflo Miner.. .215
BENJAMIN. R, W.. Dentist..... . gli
BINSWANGER. OTTO Physician and

Sargeoa . 107-4- 08

BOGART. DR. M. D.. Dentist 70S
BROCK, WILBUR F.. Circulator. Orego- --
BRUERE. DR. G. Phya
CAMPBELL. TOT. M.. Medical 'Beferw

Equitable Life 709
CANNING. M. J ....002-60-8
CARD WELL, DR. J. B.. Dentist 609
CAUKIN. G. E.. District Aeat Travelers

Insurance Company 713
CHURCHILL. MBS. E. J 718-71-T

COGHLAN. DR, J. N....... 9
COLLIER. P. F.. Publisher: 8. P. McGulro.

Manager ......... . 415
COLUMBIA GRANITE CO 117-4- 13

CONNELL, DR. EL DE WITT. Eye, Ear.
Nose and Throat.. ....... 613-6-

CORNELIUS, a W Phys. and Surgeon 313
DICKSON. DR. J. P.. Physician 711-7- 1
EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth Floor
EVENING TELEGRAM 825 Alder Btraet
EQUL DR. MARIE D.. Physician and Sur-

geon . ,.212-51- 3
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO- -

CIETT. Li Samuel. Mgr.: G. S. Smith.
Cashier . ..809

FEN TON, J. D., Phys. and Surgeon.... 0

FENTON. DR. HICKS C,. Eye and Ear 311
FEN TON. MATTHEW P.. Dentist 00
GALVANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts- -

aiaa . .......60GEART. DR. E. P., Physician aad Sur--
Seon

GIESr. DR. A. J.. Phys. and Surgeon.. 708-7-

GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhat-
tan Ufa Ins. Co. of New York... 0

GORAY. DR. J. P.. Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat 3

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-La- 617
GRISWOLD & PHEGLEY. Tailors- 131 Sixth Street
HAMMAN BATHS. Turkish and Russian..

HARDEN, MRS. L. K.. Stenographer.... 20l
HAWKE. DR. C E.. Phys. and Surg.. 603603
HOLLISTER. DR. O. C. Physician and

Burgeon 5O4-J-

HOMER R. KOEN. Manager the Gra- -
mlaux News & Subscription Co zis

HOSMER. DR. .CHARLES SAMUEL."
Physician and Surgeon 3

IDLEMAN. C M.. Attorney-at-La- 615-0-

JEFFREYS. DR. ANICB P.. Pnys. aad
Surgeon. Women and Children only.. 403

JOHNSON. W. C
KADY. MARK T.. Supervisor of Agents

Mutual Reserve Life Insurance) C0........QO8
LANE. E. L.. Dentist ..513lai4
LAWBAUGH. DR. E. A .. .804-80- 5
LAWRENCE PUBLISHING CO 8

LITTLEFIELD & CORNELIUS .....313
LITTLEFIELD, H. R.. Phys. and Surg.... 213
MACKAY. DR. A. Phys. and Surg711-71- 3
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW YORK. W. Goldman. Mgr 209-2-

MARSH. DR. R. J.. Phya. and Surg .300-31- 0

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- w 7U
McELROY. DR. J. G.. Phys. & 8ur.701-703-7-

McGINN. HENRY E.. Attorney-at-La- .311-31- 3

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. P. Collier.
Publisher 4l3

McKENZIE. DR. P. L., Phys. and Surg...20
METT. HENRY 2ia
MOSSMAN. DR. EL P., Dentist 406
MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO..

Mark T. Kady, Supervisor of Agents 604-G-

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-at-Law.71- 3

MILES. M. M.. Cashier Manhattan Llfa
Insurance Company of New York.... 209

NOTTAGE. DR. G. H-- . Dentist. ..CO
NOTTINGHAM. T. W.. Mgr. Tha Warren

Construction Co......... ......... .216-21- 7

O'CONNOR. DR. H. P.. Dentist 309-3-

OREGON INFIRMARY OP OSTEOPATHY
. 0

OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP, MARSCH
& GEORGE. Props 129 Sixth Street

OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU.
J. F. Strauhal. Manager... ....200

PACIFIC MINER. PhlUo S. Batei. Pub.. ..213
PAGUE, B. a. Attorney-at-La- f 613
PALMER BROS.. Real Estate and Busi-

ness Chances .... .... 417-4-

PARKER, DR. MARY. Ere, Ear, Nose and
Throat 3

PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY........... Ground Floor, 128 Sixth Street
REED. C J.. Executive Special Agent

Manhattan Life Ins. Co. of New York.... 203
REED. WALTER. Optician 133 Sixth Street
ROSENDALE. O. M.. Metallurgist and

Mining Engineer ......313
ROTH. DR. JOHN R. Phys. and Surg.313-3-

RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-La- .. ...313
RYAN. CHXS. N.. Advertising Broker 217
SAMUEL. L.. Manaaer Equitable Life zoa
SCOTT. C. N.. with Palmer Bros., 417-4,-

SHERWOOD. J. w-- Stat Commander K.
O. T. M 817

SMITH. DR. ALAN WELCH. Physician
and Surgeon ... ... .207-20- 3

SMITH. DR. L-- B.. Osteopath..-- . ....409-41- 0

SMITH. GEORGE S.. Cashier Equitable
Life . .... ...509

STOLTE. DR. CHARLE3 E.. Dentist. .704-70- 3

BURGEON OP THE S. P. RY AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO .700

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 201
THE GRUMIAUX NEWS & SUBSCRIP-

TION CO.. Homer R. Koen, Manager.... 313
TUCKER. DR. GEORGE P.. Dentist... 1

UMPQUA LUMBER CO.. W. J. Pendergast.
Manager .,.... .... . -- .001

VESTER. A.. Special Agent Manhattan
Life .............. .209

WARREN CONSTRUCTION CO.. T. W.
Nottingham. Manager ... . 7

WASHINGTON LOAN & INVESTMENT
CO - 217

WENDUNG. DR. ROBT. F.. Dentist 703
WILEY. DR. JAMES O. C. Phys. & Surg.70S-- 9

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Eye. Ear.
Nose and Throat...... .... 304-3-

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg.. 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phys. & 3

WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician.. 41 --4H

Offices may be had by applying to
the superintendent of the building,
room 201t second floors


